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N o ONE EVER SAID THE WRITING LIFE WAS EASY. So, WHY 

do writers write? W'hy do they struggle to communi, 

cate complex images and characters through mere 

words? \Vhy do they endure the loneliness of withdrawing from 

the world in onler to engage in it?\Vhy do they choose II path so 

frustrating and solitary, and paved with rejection letters? 

"There has to be II stubborn little kernel inside you that 

makes you do it." says Marly Swick, professor of English. 

" There's a need to communicate, an innate talent. and II love of 

reading that drives writers to write." 

In MU's English doctoral program in creative writing, 

students who possess that stubborn little kernel have the option 

of producing a creative work - a novel , a novella , a book, 

length collection of short fiction or a collection of poetry - as 

an alternative to a purely academic dissertation. Students who 

choose the "creative dissertation" face the usual rigors of doc

toral study and the demands of teaching undergraduate English 

classes, as well as the unique challenges of the w riting life. 

In reqUired workshop courses, these students craft Original 

work, share that work w ith their colleagues, receive and offer 

constructive criticism, and revise, revise, revise. In the end, 

they find that, although the w riting life may not be easy, when 

given the time and encouragement, it can be deeply rewarding. 

Here's a look lit five of MUs most promising up,and,eoming 

writers from the creative writing program , the core of the Center 

for the Literary Arts. Four of the five have published books in 

the past year, and two are recent w inners of the prestigious 

$20,000 National Endowment for the ArtS Creative \Vriting 

Fellowship Grant , only 35 of which were awarded for 2002. 
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2002 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

CREATIVE WRITING FELLOWSHIP GRANT 

2001 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS 

AWARD FOR SHORT FICTION 

PUBLISHED COLLECTION OF SHORT STORIES, 

" A JEWELER'S EYE FOR FLAW " 

(UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESS, 2002) 

L IKP- M~ST WR IT".RS.SEEKINO 1'~BLlCATlON IN LITERARY 

magaZlIles, Chnsne Hodgen IS no stranger to rcjection. 

She says she's one of the lucky ones, though, lucky 

cnough to be " in the upper echelon of rejection." Rathcr than 

the standard form rejection letter, Hodgen often receives a 

thoughtful explanation of why her work has been declined. 

"It doesn't bother me too much to get rejected anymore," 

Hodgen says. "You can't expect to please everyone." 

Recently, editors at The Atlalltie MOIl/My rejected Hodgen's 

short story "A Jeweler 's Eye for Flaw," citing its " unrelenting 

bleakness" as the reason. The georgia Review accepted the 

same story, praising its "unyielding toughness. " It 's the title 

story of her new collection of short stories, published by 

University of Massachusctts Press. 

' 'I"\"C always liked to read short stories, and there 's a lot of 

freedom in writing them, " Hodgen says. " In a short story, a 

writer can look at a (lay or an entire lifetime, and a rea(ler can 

get a full emotional experience in half an hour. " 

In the story "A Jeweler's Eye for Flaw, " Ho<lgen writes from 

the perspective of Sandy, a disenchanted, self-describcd "sulker 

and a moper. an eye_roller." enduring what fecls like an 

interminable senior year in high school. As Sandy plots her 

escape from a lonely and lmstable mother (her father is long 

gone), she begins a tentative friendship with James, her 

mysterious, suicidal classmate and neighbor, who is " friemlless, 

and therefore the victim of rumors. ,. The story unfolds against 

the backdrop of a city in decay - a concrete and chain_link 

environment of unemployment and abuse, clouded with 

incinerator smoke. 

Hexlgen admits that her subject matter is often bleak - she 

recently won a contest with her novella titled going Dllt of 

BIlSill($$ Forever (Quarterly \Vest, November 2001) - but in 

olle way or another, her characters find some respite. She writes 

about lonely, alienated people. and she brings them [0 life by 

artfully juxtaposing humor with their circumstances. Hodgen, a 

prolific short-story writer. says her inspiration often comes ffOm 

real life, " It 's a strange compulsion, I guess, and sort of selfish ," 

she says. ". observe people or sec things, and I want to tell their 
stories. If I don't, I' m unhappy. '. 
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BILL GRATTAN 

2001 PINYON PRESS 

NOVELLA CONTEST WINNER 

PUBLISHED NOVELLA, 

GHOST RUNNERS 

( PINYON PRESS, 2002) 

BILL GRATTAN DOESN'T BELIEVE IN WRITER'S BLOCK. 

It 's just n convenient excuse for procrastination, he 

snys, 0. myth to allow writers to stnll for a while 

before putting pen to paper or fingertip to keyboard. 
" \Ve say we love what we do, but sometimes it 's so hard to 

just s ic down and do it," Grattan says. 

Once Grattan docs s it do .. vn to write, tbough, he stays 

put. He likes to write in the long form - novels and novellas 

- stories with plenty of breathing room for characters to 

develop and drama to build. Grattan says he inmgines a loose 

narrnti\'e map before he begins to write, and tllen he lets the 

story guide rum . 
"Sometimes I' ll start with a chnracter, or a place or an 

image in my mind," Grattan says. " Then, as I' m writing, Igo 

with what feels right. " 

Gnlttan's novella ghost RU1111 frS takes place in the 19705 

in a Pennsylvania town that's been hit hard by the steel 

industry's decline. The protagonist , Nick, is 13 years old and 

well aware of the tough times the local stttl mill's closing has 

brought to his family and his conununity. \Vhile the men in 

town remain jobless, hoping dle steel mill will reopen , Nick's 

church adopts the Phans, a Vietnamese refugee family with a 

son , Eric, who is Nick's age and cager for Nick's friendship. 

\Vhen the Phans begin to flouri sh in thetr new home, racial 

tcnsions escalate in the economically depressed town, and 

Nick struggles to understand how he should behave. 

"The story is about a loss of innocence, " Grattan says. 

" It 's about what hapl>C1UI psychologically to a person who, 

when faced witl. a dilemma , chooses not to act. " 

Grattan says he drew from his experiences growing up in 

a suburb of Pittsburgh and working for local newspapers to 

paint a picrure of the economic and soc ial climate in Nick's 

community. He writes for the satisfaction that comes from 

experiencing something and then replicating it in words. 

" It 's one thing to umlerstand something in JOur head , a 

personality or a certain situation - but writing and reading 

writing make it real ," Grattan says. '" \Vritingsolidifies 

things, and I want to participate in t hat. " 
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2000 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS 

AWARD FOR POETRY 

2000 RONA JAFFE FOUNDATION 

WRITERS' AWARD 

PUBLISHED COLLECTION OF POEMS, 

THE ZOO 

(UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH PRESS, 2002) 

J OAN1E M AC KOWSKI WRITES POETRY THE WAY THE BEST 

musicians create jazz . She plays with poetry. dances with 

it. Shc's well-versed in the formalities of mcter. 

rhyme, syntax and structure, and when she writes. she 

twists the rules. {Urns them inside out and then sets them right 

again . " I ... vant to work with formal teclmiques and innovate 

them like crazy." Mackowski says. " If I had a saxophone. poetry 

would be like play ing riffs. ,. 

Mackowski has studied classical piano and painting. and she 

worked for several years as a journalist. She says she took up 

poetry because it seemed such a difficult form of express ion. As 

a poet - widely published in some of the best literary 
magazines - Mackowski brings all of her talents to her work: 

her ear for music, her eye for imagery and her journalisticskills 

of observation. 
" If I fault poetry as an art form , it 's only because it can be 

inaccessible," Mackowski says. " I'd like to loosen it from 

whatever's holding it back. I want people to read poetry, and I 

want it to be relevant." 
Mackowski 's debut collection of poetry, «he Zoo, offers 

lively, imaginati .... e descriptions of subjects such as ants, 

cemeteries. clouds and iceberg lettuce. In the poem " Electric 

Storm on Brayton Point ," Mackowski observes t he way 

" lightning reaches down like turkey feet. " In "Walking." 

another pucn' in the collection, "orangutans hang in the fir 

trees like enormous peaches. " 

Maekowski's words swer .... e from formal arrangements into 

the sort of rhyme and rhythmic structurc found in nursery 

rhymes. She says the technique gives her poems a comical sort of 

ob .... iousness while allowing thc underlying themes to remain 

subtle. The poems ill her collection examine the boundaries 

between subordination and authority, powerlessness and power, 

and reasOIl and the lack of it. A line in The Zoo's title poem 

perhaps best dcscribcs Mackowski's work: .. At the zoo. essence 
and ornamcnt meet." 

For Mackowski, writing a poem is like haVing a conversation. 

E .... ery poem is a learning experience, a process of disco .... e ry. 

" I belie .... e in not knOWing w hcrc a poem is going lImill get 

there." she says. " If I comc up w ith something that's no surprise 

to me, then it won't be a surprise to anyone else. Thc poem must 

be smarter than I am." 
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2001 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS PRAGUE 

F ELLOWSHIP IN NONFICTION 

ANTHOl.OGIZED IN BEST NEW AMERICAN VOICES 2001 

(HARCOURT, 2001) 

PUBLISHED NONFICTION BOOK, 

FOUR CORNERS 

(COUNTERPOINT, 2001) , 

NAMED A NOTABLE BOOK OF 2001 

BY THE NEW YORK TIMES 
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W HILE RIDING IN THE BACK SEAT OJ' A LAND 

Rover as it slogs along a muddy road 

somewhere in Papua New Guinea, Kim 

Salak begins to worry. She slams against the s ide of the 

vehicle every time it hits a bump or swerves on the 

waterlogged road, She doesn't trust the two men in the 

front scat, who have promised, reluctantly, to take her 

where she wants to go - a camp of refugees and guerilla 

soldiers from \\'estern New Guinea, violently displaced by 

the Indonesian military. The last \Vesterner to enter the 

camp was murdered, 

Salak , 24 years old at the time, realizes that no one 

(including Salak herself) knows exactly where she is or 
whom she is with , In her thoughts, she finds strength in 

her resolve: "I f they try to do anything to me, I \\'On't 

make it easy forthem," 

This bulletproof determination courses through Salak's 

book Pour Corllers, a vivid, harrowing account of 

far-flung adventure and self-discovery, Pour Comers tells 

the story of Salak 's <Juest to be the first \\'btern woman to 

traverse the lush, untamed land of Papua New Guinea, 

Salak travels alone, with only a backpack and a thirst for 

challenge to keep her going. 

Salak 's spare prose is lovely without being flowery, 

personal without being self_indulgent. She strikes just the 

right tone, leav ing the reader with new inSight about a 

faraway place and respect for the woman who darcd to 

cross the country alone. 

" For some reason , there 's this idea that women 

shouldn ' t travel alone, that ,,:omen can't do all the tflings 

mcn can do, That's just not true," Salak says, '" thought if 

I could do this, I'd learn something about who I am, " 

Salak first ventured out of the United States on a trip 

to Egypt when she was 19 years old, Since then, she's been 

to Madagascar, Mozambique, Borneo, Cambodia and 

Bangladesh among other distam locales, and she says she 
feels most alive when she's immerse(l in the unfamiliar ami 

unpredictable, 

"1 like to go where tourists don't like to go," says Salak, 

who has found herself in the middle of a civil war, an 

attempted coup, bandit attacks and stiOingjungles 

clouded with swarms of mos<Juitoes, Lately, she's been 

working on assignments for the magazine N ational 

Qeogra/Jh ic A(J,'enture, where she says she's known as the 

woman who will go anywhere, 

" "\'1' always thought of writing as a kind of hope and 

comfort," says Salak, who writes both fiction and 

nonfiction . "By writing, I can live vicariously through my 

characters, I can go anywhere I want to go." 
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ANTHONY VARALLO 

2002 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

CREATIVE WRITING FELLOWSHIP GRANT 

2001 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS 

INTRa JOURNALS COMPETITION FICTION WINNER 

T HERE WAS A TIME WilEN ANTHONY VARi\LLO THOUGHT 

the secret to breaking into the world of literary 

magazines was all in the details. Put the page numbers 

in the right place. Use an appropriately literary typeface. \Vrite 

neatly on the requisiteself-addressed, stamped envelope, and use 

sophisticated pos tage, nothing goofy or selltimelltal. 

" It 's eaSy to ~t caught up in the little things, like it 's some 

kind of game," he says. " The truth is , there's no fooling an ed i

tor. It doesn' t matter if you use the perfect paperclip or if your 

margins are just right. A story either works or it doesn' t work:' 

As a senior fiction adviser for MU's literary magaz ine, The 
Afissouri Review, Varallo has seen the other side of the editorial 

Curtain, and he says it 's opened his eycs and helped his writing. 

\Vhen he rcads s tories that don' t work, he makes sure to avoid 

the same pitfalls in his own writing. When he notices trends in 

subject matter and nyle, he 's careful to steer his stories in 

original directions. 

Varallo writes short stories and says the form - somewherc 

between novel and poem - captures something about the 

human experience that other written expressions can ' f. 

"short stories give you a narrowly focused scope," Varallo 

says. " They capture momeuts in life that involve change and 

transformation, and they maintain an intensity that grips the 

reader's attention and keeps it. " 

Varallo's stories are often about children or told from 

childrcn's perspcttivcs. He says he doesn 't write "coming-of

age" stories, but rathcr storics of children catching glimpscs of 

thc adult worl(I, Varallo'ssharp car for dialogue, frc sh inlagcry 

and his keen sense of relevant dctail make for prccise, believa.ble 
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and sometimes haunting prose. 

In his story "The Kllot" (Ans.~issil}l}i ReView, September 

1997), an improperly fashioned necktie "('un'c(1 inwards from 

thc knot down, looking like a tongue tast ing a lemon wedgc," In 

his story "The Pines" (third_place winncr of 'The At/mltic 

MOllchly 's 2001 Studcnt\VritingConlest) , a neighborhood 

bully's laugh is "likc a stomped balloon." 

Varallo keeps a journal to re(,ord story.worthy bits of 

o\'erheard dialogue or strik ing ima~s, and he says w riting is his 

way of gaining perspective on the \\fOrld. 

" \Vriting Jets you extend sympathy alJ(J makc scnse of 

things," he says. " It 's a way to make a form and shape om of the 

shapelessncss of being alivc." . 
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